
Consumer meat buying decisions are typically based upon two factors – price and meat quality. 

Flavor, juiciness, and tenderness are all contributing factors in meat quality, with many 

consumers believing that tenderness is the most important of these. The “Total Eating 

Experience” is often referred to in the meat industry as a means of summing up the marbling, 

color, firmness and texture of a product – which all result in consumer palatability and appeal. 

 

In a consumer-driven business, the pork industry benefits from giving grocery shoppers what 

they’re looking for. So meat scientists’ recent findings that consumers are routinely happy with 

larger cuts – and the resulting tenderness profiles – can be looked at as good news for pork 

producers. 

  

“One of the results of increased genetics and improved nutrition is that the pork industry has 

been able to get pigs to heavier market weights a lot more efficiently,” said Travis O’Quinn, a 

meat scientist with K-State Research and Extension. 

  

“When we harvest those animals at heavier weights, the resulting impact is that we end up with 

larger cuts that come off those animals, ultimately resulting in larger pork chops when 

consumers go to the grocery store.” 

  

In taste-test panels conducted recently at Kansas State University, consumers rated pork from 

larger animals as more tender, and they actually preferred thicker cuts of meat in side-by-side 

visual comparisons with thinner cuts. 

  

“We brought consumers in and fed them the pork chops and didn’t tell them anything about them 

other than that they were pork chops,” O’Quinn said. “The consumers’ (responses indicated) that 

the bigger the animal was, the more tender the product was. When we looked at flavor and 

juiciness and how much they liked their product overall, there was no difference. We were able 

to see in the heavier-weight pigs that we did have more tender products.” 

  

Consumers also responded to questions related to packaging of pork. O’Quinn noted that larger 

cuts could mean that retail packages are larger, meaning that even though the price per pound 

remains the same, the overall price for larger cuts is higher compared to the overall price for 

thinner cuts. 

  

O’Quinn said consumers mistakenly thought the price per pound was too high, rather than 

realizing that the overall price was higher due to the higher weight of the chops in the package. 

  

“To our surprise, when we had the case with no information, the consumers generally liked the 

bigger chops,” said Emily Rice, a K-State graduate student who conducted the study under 

O’Quinn’s supervision. “But when we put the prices on there, there became a limit to how big 

those chops could actually be for the consumers to say they were willing to actually purchase 

them. 

  

The study’s results will be presented during the K-State Swine Day, scheduled for Thursday, 

Nov. 15, at the K-State Alumni Center in Manhattan. The study was supported by the National 

Pork Board and Minnesota-based Holden Farms. 



  

“When we look at the results of this study, it really is a win-win situation,” O’Quinn said. 

“Producers know they are producing a high-quality product. If all trends continue in the industry, 

and we continue to get larger pigs in the next 10 to 15 years, we don’t have to worry about the 

quality being negatively impacted. If anything, we could improve the tenderness of the pork just 

by having these animals naturally get bigger as they will over time.” 

  

He adds: “Overall, that’s good news for the consumer. They have the ability to know with 

confidence that the pork they are purchasing today will be just as tender, if not more tender, in 

the future as they continue going. So it really is a positive for consumers.” 

 

Information in this article has been adapted from a recent news release written by Pat Melgares, 

Public Information Officer with Kansas State University Communication and Ag Education.  

 

Jenilee Martin is a Youth Agriculture Agent for the Twin Creeks Extension District which covers 

Decatur, Norton, Graham and Sheridan counties. Email her at jenileem@ksu.edu or reach her 

by telephone at the Graham County Office, (785) 421-3411. 
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